
Subject: Reborn moves to Source
Posted by warranto on Sat, 04 Dec 2004 20:41:13 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

SuperFlyingEngiACKWe hold no obligation to you for any reason, including having a dinosaur
computer. Get over it.

That's highly equivalent to AoD saying that he doesn't care what anyone thinks. And yet, AND
YET, you still denounce that as evil bad bad.

ACKNot because Reborn is good or anything...  At least we agree there!

You do realize that the people who frequent the Reborn forums could also go to yours? It's a
conscious decision that THEY made. 

ACKMy name isn't ack. Second, they only decided to "move" after hearing about us do it. Perhaps
it's not sucking up, but rather seeing what's really going on. Something you aren't good at
perceiving.

Get over it. And also, if they said they were going to move to Source before you did, and then you
moved to Source even though it had been in your plans for months, would you be following the
leader, too? 

Oh, and what problem do you have with them seeing what is going on? Oh, sorry, I almost forgot
that you have a pathological impusle against Reborn, and you can only see negative quality in
everything they make. 

And yet this entire time, you fail to realize how much better all their models as of late have been
than the original Renegade ones. If Reborn is surpassing original Westwood models, then what
the hell is your problem? 

liberatorIt ****ed up my computer so bad I had to format the disk and reinstall windows.

Worked fine for me. You apparently downloaded it with Internet Explorer, or are just lying about it
to gain favor with the number 1 suckupee, ACK.

j_ball430So you openly admit that Reborn contains a virus, and once that is removed, the installer
works just fine?

Again, liberator probably downloaded it with IE.

Not holding an obligation to someone is not saysing the community can go screw themselves. The
matter of the fact is, they DON'T hold an obligation to anyone. That is not to say they won't listen
to the community or not care what they say, it just means they don't have to bend to the beck and
call of every single disgruntled person.

As well, what you use to download something has no impact on what the installer does to your
computer. The worst thing is that the installer will become corrupt, and there for NOT function. A
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corrupted download won't mess with the computer systems programs or settings.
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